
     

       Home Learning 
    

Here is the weekly plan. 
 
 

Year 4    Summer 1  4th May – 8th May 
 

Here is our class email address year4@ivybridge.hounslow.sch.uk 
If you have any problems or want to ask a question then Mrs Howe or Miss Hughes will get back to 

you.  You can always email us your work or photos - we have missed you and would love to see what you 
are doing! Someone will be online Monday - Friday between 11 & 12 noon to answer questions straight 

away.  Otherwise email any time and we will get back to you as soon as we can. 

 

Day Subject Activity Links and 
Worksheets 

Everyday PE Oti Mabuse dance lesson at 11am 
 

https://www.youtube.c
om/channel/UC58aow
NEXHHnflR_5YTtP4g 

Monday Literacy 
 

Reading lesson - Please Mrs Butler by Allan Ahlberg 
Follow the lesson plan on the website, watching the videos 
and completing the tasks on a piece of paper. 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk
/bitesize/articles/zr93b
dm 
Pencil and paper 

Monday Maths Measure – Time 
Login to MyMaths and complete the lesson and the 
homework task titled, Time 2. This lesson covers reading 
and writing the time, converting units of time and solving 
problems. These activities will be recapped throughout the 
week. 
1) Try the lesson 
2) Complete the homework – I would suggest using a 
pencil and paper to complete your working out. 

https://www.mymaths.
co.uk/ 
Pencil and paper 

Monday History How did the Romans contribute to the British way of 
life? This week you will be creating an information leaflet 
all about Colchester, the first capital of Roman Britain. It 
was the place from which Roman civilisation and values 
were promoted throughout the land. 
1) Visit the website and scroll down to the map and audio 
tour points of interest. 
2) Listen to 4 or 5 audio clips (or more if you like) in 
order to find out about what Roman Colchester was like. 
Obviously, you cannot stand in front of the castle, but you 
can use your imagination! 
3) As you listen, make notes for your information text. 
Remember to use the subheadings of each audio clip to 
set out your notes clearly. 

http://www.signals.org.
uk/roman-colchester-
audio-tour/ 
Pencil and paper 

Tuesday Literacy 
 

Grammar Lesson – Subordinate clauses 
1)  Watch the video to revise types of clauses. 
2) Complete Subordinate Clauses 2DO on Purple Mash.  
3) Write a paragraph introduction for your information 
leaflet about Roman Colchester, using different sentence 
structure (put subordinate clauses in different positions 
within each sentence). Use the guide and example 
below to help you. 

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=W4ZqAPP
9_E4 
 
https://www.purplema
sh.com/sch/ivybridge 
Guide sheet below 
Pencil and paper 

Tuesday Maths Measure – Time 
Login to MyMaths and complete the lesson and the 
homework task titled, Time Calculations. This lesson 
covers telling and writing the time and durations of time 
(how much time has passed). 
1) Try the lesson 
2) Complete the homework – I would suggest using a 
pencil and paper to complete your working out. 

https://www.mymaths.
co.uk/ 
Pencil and paper 
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Tuesday Art 1) Research the history and design of Roman mosaics 
using the websites.  
2) Try copying the images and patterns you see in the 
photos.  
3) Plan your own mosaic design, remembering the 
patterns and colours of Gaudi from last week. 

http://www.primaryho
meworkhelp.co.uk/rom
ans/mosaics.html 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/
history/ancient/romans
/mosaics_gallery.shtml 
Pencil and paper 
(colouring pencils if 
possible) 

Wednesday Literacy 
 

Plan your information leaflet, ready to write tomorrow, 
using your research from Monday. Plan your catchy 
heading (it could be a rhetorical question if you like), your 
3 or 4 key point paragraphs with interesting subheadings 
(maybe use alliteration), and rhetorical questions you will 
want to include. Use the guide below to help you. 

Pencil and paper 

Wednesday Maths Measure – Time 
Login to MyMaths and complete the lesson and the 
homework task titled, Time Conversions 1. This lesson 
covers solving problems involving converting units of time: 
days and weeks; months and years. 
1) Try the lesson 
2) Complete the homework – I would suggest using a 
pencil and paper to complete your working out. 

https://www.mymaths.
co.uk/ 
Pencil and paper 

Wednesday PSHE Work and Money  
1) Building on last week, on the BBC website, watch the 
videos of any careers which interest you. 
2) Watch the video and answer the questions below in 
full sentences on paper: 
- What is a bank used for? 
- What is interest and how do you earn it? 
- Why might people need to borrow money from a bank? 
- Why do banks charge higher interest on money people 
borrow? 
- Why is it a good idea to keep money in a bank or building 
society instead of a piggy bank? 
3) Talk to your grown up about help with understanding 
banks, building societies and how to look after and 
manage money. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk
/teach/class-clips-
video/pshe-ks2--ks3-
spark-fire-up-your-
future/z4q2vk7 
 
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=HA8voAV
n1jk 
Pencil and paper 

Thursday Literacy 
 

Write your information leaflet using your research, plan 
and introduction from Tuesday. Complete the 2DO 
Roman Colchester Leaflet on Purple Mash. Use the 
checklist on the screen to remind you of the features of 
writing to include. 

https://www.purplema
sh.com/sch/ivybridge 

Thursday Maths Measure – Time 
Login to MyMaths and complete the lesson and the 
homework task titled, Time Conversions 2. This lesson 
covers solving problems involving converting units of time: 
hours and minutes; minutes and seconds. 
1) Try the lesson 
2) Complete the homework – I would suggest using a 
pencil and paper to complete your working out. 

https://www.mymaths.
co.uk/ 
Pencil and paper 

Thursday RE Use the key fact and internet search suggestions 
sheet below to create a poster about the views of 
different religions about peace. Try to focus on the key 
view of each religion, using the internet to research 
anything you do not know about using the key words on 
the sheet. 

Fact and research 
sheet below 
 
Pencil and paper 

Friday VE Day Start the day by watching this short music video about 
Victory in Europe Day. On this day in 1945, the Nazis 
surrendered, and victory was declared in Europe, 
signalling the end of WWII in Europe. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk
/cbbc/watch/horrible-
histories-songs-ve-day-
song 
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Friday Literacy Edit your information leaflet on Purple Mash. Use a 
different coloured font colour (preferably GREEN). Read 
your work aloud with someone else. Check it makes 
sense, check your punctuation, spellings and vocabulary. 

https://www.purplema
sh.com/sch/ivybridge 

Friday Maths Arithmetic – Column method subtraction 4 digit - 4 
digit 
Use the link to complete the lesson and worksheet task on 
BCC Bitesize. This lesson includes: 
1) Watch the recap video. 
2) Flip through the two slideshows, reading the information 
carefully. 
3) Click on the Twinkl image and copy and complete the 
sums on the activity sheet onto paper. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk
/bitesize/articles/zrtsy9
q 
Pencil and paper 

Friday ICT Animation  
1) Re-watch the video on creating your own flipbook, 
paying close attention to the instructions about using the 
object on the previous page as a guide for where to 
position the next object. 
2) On Purple Mash, open the 2DO, 2Animate. 
Use the Onion Skin tool to make a ball move 
across the page. The onion skin tool helps by showing you 
a shadow of the object on the previous frame (like seeing 
through the paper on the flipbook). 
3) Draw a ball in the first frame but do not copy. Instead, 
click the Onion Skin tool which will put a shadow of the 
picture onto frame 2 (like tracing paper). Draw the next 
ball a bit further away to show that it has moved. Repeat 
this process until the ball 
has moved across the 
page, like this. 
4) Then you can create your own animation, 
adding backgrounds and sounds.  

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=Njl-

uqnmBGA 
 
 
https://www.purplema
sh.com/sch/ivybridge 

 
Weblinks 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize 
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom 
https://www.purplemash.com/sch/ivybridge 
https://ukhosted53.renlearn.co.uk/1954656/ 
https://www.mymaths.co.uk/ 

https://login.mathletics.com/ 
http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/history/index.html 
https://www.ducksters.com/ 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ 

 

Literacy: Tuesday and Wednesday 
Guide for writing an information text with an example introduction 
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RE: Thursday 

 


